BAUXITE
Background to the new BAUXITE FINES Group A Schedule in the 2020
Edition of the IMSBC Code and the process of “Dynamic Separation”

BAUXITE
Bauxite is a rock formed from the weathering of either silicate rocks
(granite/basalt) or carbonate rocks (limestone/dolomite).
Bauxite is typically a soft, white to grey to reddish brown material with
an earthy luster. It can vary from fine particles to lumps up to 500mm
(20 inches) diameter.
Bauxite is the primary ore for most of the world’s production of
aluminum, with aluminum being the third most abundant element in
the earths’ crust.

A typical Bauxite cargo loaded in vessel’s cargo hold

Bauxite had been shipped safely for many decades, however the sinking of the MV
BULK JUPITER in 2015 required IMO and industry to investigate the behavior of
bauxites during shipping.
After the accident, the Bahamas Maritime Authority released their report
concluding that either cargo liquefaction or an FSE (Free Surface Effect) induced an
unrecoverable list causing the vessel to capsize quickly with minimal warning.
Evidence from the only survivor from the Bulk Jupiter accident suggests the vessel’s
motions became a-typical (“wobble”) and a list developed rapidly.
Evidence from the Chief Officer of the MV Orchid Island, a vessel that loaded after
the Bulk Jupiter, indicated that a free surface of slurry had already formed within 5
days of sailing. The Officer described a dynamic separation of the cargo; “surface of
the cargo was now flat and moving to port and starboard in a jelly-like fashion.
There were also pools of water in each corner of the surface of the cargo”.

View of Hold No. 4 on board “M.V. Orchid Island” at discharge port.

An IMO Correspondence Group was tasked with the matter, which included USCG
and NCB as participants.
Also, industry formed the Global Bauxite Working Group (GBWG) with the aim of
conducting a detailed investigation into the characteristics and behavior of bauxite
during ocean transportation.
The Working Group came up with some interesting findings which helped to
develop the new BAUXITE FINES schedule.

Global Bauxite Working Group (GBWG)

Some Bauxites have a high proportion of fines, which initially led the
experts to presume that, in some instances, it may be subject to the
phenomenon of “liquefaction”.
With “liquefaction”, cargoes may appear to be in a relatively dry granular
state when loaded, but may contain a sufficient moisture to become fluid
under the stimulus of compaction and vibration during the voyage.

A granular material composed only of
the coarse particles will have a high
permeability and would be free
draining.
As the fines content increases, the
spaces between the coarse particles
becomes partly filled with fine
particles. Initially, the material’s
permeability would still be high.
However, further increases in fines
leads to an over-filled condition. Here
the coarse particles are separated
within a matrix of fines. The
permeability of the granular material
will now be low and would no longer
be free draining.

Another factor is the relationship
between coarse particles and
fines within the shipment.

The results from the GBWG testing
found that the bauxites tested did not
liquefy even under fully saturated
conditions and at forces well above
those experienced during shipping.
However, physical modelling tests
revealed a dynamic process occurring in
the cargo, due to the moisture, that
would have an impact on the vessel’s
stability.
The process identified in the tests
suggests a mechanism whereby the
cargo dynamically separates into two
distinct phases, liquid and solid, with a
liquid slurry (water plus fine solids)
forming a free surface above the solid
material, which has in fact become drier.

The cargo slope between the free liquid pool at the side
appears dry and intact. Under the dynamic separation
mechanism, this type of two tier, liquid above dry cargo, is
possible, but cannot be explained by liquefaction.

If the cargo is loaded as an unsaturated pile,
containing dry solids, water and air. Nothing will
happen if the ship stays in port.
Once the vessel sails and experiences sea
motions and other vibrations, these forces are
also imparted on the bauxite cargo itself.
These forces cause the bauxite pile to compact
and the pile’s bulk density increases. With
coarser bauxites, generally nothing will happen
apart for a slight subsidence of the bauxite pile
level and some minimal moisture migration to
the base of the pile.
However, if the bauxite has a predominance of
fine particles and its moisture content is above
a certain level, the vessel motions and forces on
the cargo can cause “dynamic separation” to
occur.

Schematic of initial unsaturated
cargo in the loaded state

The compaction of the cargo causes the pore
water pressure to increase. This increase in
pore water pressure causes moisture to flow
to the nearest low-pressure area, which in the
case of the bauxite pile, is to the nearest
surface of the pile at the hold corner, bulkhead
or wall boundary.
It is restricted from draining down through the
cargo by the predominance of fine particles.
The flow of water results in the separation of
the moisture from the solid cargo. A significant
percentage of the cargo’s moisture forms a
free surface evident as a perched water layer,
initially confined to the sides and corners.

Schematic of the initial stage of cargo
instability via dynamic separation

The upward movement of moisture
causes the upper part of the cargo
to slump and the formation of
more free surface water and a
deeper perched water layer in the
sides and corners
These free water surfaces will slosh
during ships motions causing
erosion of the cargo pile edges and
entrainment of particles in the
water forming a slurry.

Schematic of the second stage of cargo
instability via dynamic separation

Continuation of moisture separation,
cargo slumping and erosion of the cargo
pile will result in a liquid slurry surface
that extends the full width of the cargo
hold.
The upward movement of moisture also
entrains ultrafine particles with it, that
once reaching the surface settles as a
layer that reduces the permeability and
prevents the moisture from being readily
adsorbed back into the solid bulk cargo.
The bulk of the cargo underneath the free
slurry surface layer is significantly drier
and denser compared to that of the
initially loaded cargo.

Schematic of the final stage of cargo
instability via dynamic separation

After dynamic separation is
complete, the cargo pile is now
completely flat with free surface
slurry layer that extends the full
width of the cargo hold, perched
above the solid cargo.
Like liquefaction, the process of
dynamic separation can be
prevented by ensuring that the
bauxite has limited fines content
and a limited moisture content, as
both particle size distribution and
moisture content are the main
parameters for the occurrence of
this phenomenon.

Schematic of the final state of cargo
after dynamic separation

Impact of Fluid Cargo Components on Vessel Stability

The impact of free fluids upon the vessel stability is well known and is addressed on board
ships for fuel and ballast tanks. For these tanks, the free surface inertia is tabulated and
enables calculation of the virtual rise in the center of gravity along with the subsequent
reduction in the vessel’s intact static stability. i.e. reduced GM.
We often see these calculations when reviewing a vessel’s Grain Stability Calculations. The
combined effect of all the tanks may reduce the GM by approximately 0.25m.
In the case of a free moving slurry surface above a compacted flattened cargo mass, the
consequences are much more dramatic. Not only is the cargo hold considerably larger
than the liquid compartments, the volume and weight of the slurry liquid (i.e. its density)
will be much larger. The effect can be to reduce the GM by 2.0m per hold.
The properties of the free slurry surface not only influences the vessel’s intact static
stability, it’s motion can erode the solid cargo causing that also to shift.

Impact of Fluid Cargo Components on Vessel Stability
Due to bauxite being a dense cargo (up to 2.0MT per m³), a fully loaded Handymax bulk
carrier will typically have a GM of approximately 6 metres when departing the load port.
This will cause the ship to be “stiff” i.e. having a relatively large positive GM with strong
righting moments that cause a short rolling period and quick to return upright.
With large free surfaces of liquid/slurry in the cargo hold or holds. The GM is significantly
decreased, becoming negative after 4 of 5 holds are affected.
The resultant reduction in GM, or virtual rise in KG, may be determined for small angles of
heel by a calculation using the following formula:
N x L x B³/12
X
Density of slurry fluid
Displacement (m3)
Density of sea water
(where L = hold length, B = hold breadth and N = the number of holds):

The reduction in GM as the FSE occurs from No.1 hold through to No.5 hold on a
Handymax vessel is given in Table below. The results are based on a slurry of 1m deep
with a density of 1.5t/m3 forming for the full width of the hold above the solid cargo.
No. of Holds with FSE Loss of GM (m) GM (m)
Vessel Behavior
None
0
6.86
Stable and stiff
1
2.08
4.78
Stable and soft
2
4.16
2.70
Stable and softer
3
6.23
0.63
Stable – “wobbling”
4
8.31
-1.45
List develops
5
10.39
-3.53
List progresses
In the case where more than 3 holds are affected by a free surface, the vessel has a
negative initial stability and will develop an angle of loll to regain stability.

Here again, is the diagram
where the cargo has
dynamically separated to
form a flat, solid cargo with
free surface slurry atop.
The ramifications of this
scenario are explored further
in the next few slides.
Schematic of the final state of
cargo after dynamic separation

The full beam free slurry
surface, in several holds causes
the vessel to lose initial stability.
The vessel develops a list (angle
of loll) to regain stability.
The free slurry surface is now
less than ships beam, thus does
not have such a negative effect
on stability.
The bulk of the cargo
underneath the slurry layer
remains intact

Schematic of the free slurry surface
causes vessel to develop list or heel

The vessel’s list now gradually
increases, as more holds are
affected and the slurry increases
in density, as more particles are
entrained in the liquid, and
solids are deposited to the lower
side of the hold.

Schematic of the free slurry surface
causes vessel list or heel to increase

If the vessel is in heavy weather,
it will still continue to roll. The
vessel motions will make the
slurry slosh and erode the flat
solid cargo until it becomes
undercut.
Sloshing of the slurry also
increases the solids content and
hence density of the slurry, so
the vessel list progresses.
Schematic of the free slurry
surface eroding the flattened cargo

Until finally, the solid cargo in
the upper side of the hold
suddenly shifts (avalanches) to
the lower end causing a
catastrophic roll and capsizing.

Schematic of the final state of cargo and
vessel after catastrophic roll and capsizing
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